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CMG GardenNotes #135

Plant Structures: Flowers
Outline:

Function, page 1
Structure, page 1
Monocot or Dicot, page 2
Terms defining flower parts, page 3
Inflorescence (flower arrangement), page 3

Thought questions:
o

My zucchini is blooming but doesn’t set any fruit. Why?

Flowers are the reproductive structures of a flowering plant. Flowers are the
primary structures used in grouping plant families.

Function
•
•
•

Reproduction, beginning with pollination and fertilization.
Advertisement and rewards to lure a pollinator.
Horticultural uses
o Aesthetic qualities
o Cut flowers and potted blooming plants
o Edible flowers and herbs
o Plant identification

Structure
Pistil – Central female organ of the flower. It is generally bowling-pin shaped and
located in the center of the flower. [Figure 1]
Stigma – Receives pollen, typically flattened and sticky
Style – Connective tissues between stigma and ovary
Ovary – Contains ovules or embryo sacs
Ovules – Unfertilized, immature seeds
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Stamen – Male flower organ [Figure 1]
Anthers – Pollen-producing organs
Filament – Stalk supporting anthers
Petals – Usually colorful petal-like structures making up the “flower”, collectively
called the corolla. They may contain perfume and nectar glands. [Figure
1]
Sepals – Protective leaf-like enclosures for the flower buds, usually green,
collectively called calyx. Sometimes highly colored like the petal as in
iris. [Figure 1]
Receptacle – Base of the flower [Figure 1]
Pedicel – Flower stalk of an individual flower in an inflorescence [Figure 1]

Figure 1. Parts of a Flower

Monocot or Dicot
The number of sepals and petals is used in plant identification. Dicots typically
have sepals and petals in fours, fives, or multiples thereof. Monocots typically
have flower parts in threes or multiples of three. [Figure 2]

Figure 2. Monocot
and dicot flowers
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Terms Defining Flower Parts
Flowers
Complete – Flower containing sepals, petals, stamens, and pistil
Incomplete – Flower lacking sepals, petals, stamens, and/or pistils
Perfect – Flowers containing male and female parts
Imperfect – Flowers that lack either male or female parts
Pistillate – Flowers containing only female parts
Staminate – Flowers containing only male parts
Plants
Hermaphroditic – Plants with perfect flowers (apples, tulips)
Monoecious (mə-nē'shəs) – Plants with separate male flowers and female
flowers on the same plant (corn, squash, and pine)
Dioecious (dī-ē'shəs) – Plants with male flowers and female flowers on
separate plants (maple, holly, and salt brush)
Gynoecious – Plants with only female flowers
Andromonoecious – Plants with only male flowers

Inflorescence (flower arrangement on a stem) [Figure 3]
Catkin (ament) – A spike with only pistillate or staminate flowers (alder, poplar,
walnut, and willows)
Composite or Head – A daisy-type flower composed of ray flowers (usually
sterile with attractive, colored petals) around the edge and disc flowers
that develop into seed in center of the flat head (sunflower and aster) On
some composites, the ray and disc flowers are similar (chrysanthemums
and dahlias)
Corymb – Stemlets (pedicels) arranged along main stem. Outer florets have
longer pedicals than inner florets giving the display a flat top. (yarrow,
crabapple)
Cyme – A determinate, flat or convex flower, with inner floret opening first.
Panicle – An indeterminate flower with repeated branching. It can be made up of
racemes, spikes, corymbs, or umbels. (begonia)
Raceme – A modification of a spike with flowers attached to a main stem
(peduncle) by stemlets (pedicel). (snapdragon, bleeding heart, Canterbury
bells)
Solitary (or single) – One flower per stem (tulip, crocus)
Spadix – Showy part is a bract or spathe, partially surrounding the male and
female flowers inside. (calla, caladium)
Spike – Flowers attached to main stem, without stemlets, bottom florets open first.
(gladiolus, ajuga and gayfeather)
Umbel – Florets with stemlets attached to main stem at one central point, forming
a flat or rounded top. Outer florets open first. (dill, onion)
Symmetrical – Symmetrical flowers (lily)
Asymmetrical – Asymmetrical flowers (snapdragon)
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Figure 3. Flower Inflorescence
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CMG GardenNotes #134

Plant Structures: Leaves
Outline:

Function, page 1
Structure, page 2
Internal features, page 2
External features, page 3
Leaf arrangement on stem, page 3
Leaflet arrangement on petiole, page 3
Overall leaf shape, page 4
Shape of leaf apex and base, page 5
Leaf margin, page 5
Leaf types (leaf venation), page 6
Modified leaves, page 7

Thought questions:
(Explain the science behind the questions.)
o

Last spring my tulips were magnificent. As blooms faded, I
removed the blossoms and foliage so it wouldn’t detract
from other spring flowers coming into bloom. This year,
most of the tulips didn’t come back. Why?

Leaves are the principle structure, produced on stems, where photosynthesis takes
place. Cacti are an exception. The leaves are reduced to spines, and the thick
green, fleshy stems are where photosynthesis takes place.

Functions
•
•
•
•

To compete for light for photosynthesis, i.e., the manufacture of sugars
Evapotranspiration from the leaves is what moves water and nutrients up from
the roots.
Small openings on the leaf, known as stomata, regulate moisture and gas
exchange (water and carbon dioxide) and temperature (cooling effect as water
vapor escapes through stomata).
Horticultural uses
o
o
o
o

Aesthetic qualities
Feed and food
Mulch and compost
Plant identification
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o
o
o
o

Propagation from cuttings
Summer cooling (Evaporative cooling accounts for 70-80% of the
shading impact of a tree.)
Wildlife habitat
Wind, dust and noise reduction

Structure
Internal Features
The leaf blade is composed of several layers as follows:
Epidermis – Outer layer of tissues
Cuticle – Waxy protective outer layer of epidermis that prevents water
loss on leaves, green stems, and fruits. The amount of cutin or
wax increases with light intensity.
Leaf hairs – Part of the epidermis
Palisade layer – A tightly packed layer of parenchyma tissues filled with
chloroplasts for photosynthesis.
Chloroplasts – Sub-cellular, photosynthetic structures in leaves and other
green tissues. Chloroplasts contain chlorophyll, a green plant
pigment that captures the energy in light and begins the
transformation of that energy into sugars.
Vascular bundle – Xylem and phloem tissues, commonly known as leaf veins.
Spongy mesophyll – Layer of parenchyma tissues loosely arranged to facilitate
movement of oxygen, carbon dioxide, and water vapor. It also may
contain some chloroplasts.
Stomata – Natural openings in leaves and herbaceous stems that allow for gas
exchange (water vapor, carbon dioxide, and oxygen).
Guard cells – Specialized kidney-shaped cells that open and close the
stomata.

Figure 1. Leaf Cross Sectional View with Stomata.
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External Features
Leaf blade – Flattened part of the leaf
Petiole – Leaf stalk
Stipules – Leaf-like appendages at the base of the leaf.

Figure 2. External
Features of a Leaf

For plant identification purposes, the shape of the leaf margin, leaf tip and leaf
base are key features to note. Remember, a leaf begins at the lateral or auxiliary
bud.

Leaf Arrangement on Stems
Alternate – Arranged in staggered fashion along stem (willow)
Opposite – Pair of leaves arranged across from each other on stem (maple)
Whorled – Arranged in a ring (catalpa)
Rosette – Spiral cluster of leaves arranged at the base (or crown) (dandelion)

Figure 3. Leaf
Arrangement on
Stem

Leaflet Arrangement on Petiole
Simple – Leaf blade is one continuous unit (cherry, maple, and elm)
Compound – Several leaflets arise from the same petiole
Pinnately compound – Leaflets arranged on both sides of a common
rachis (leaf stalk), like a feather (mountain ash)
Palmately compound – Leaflets radiate from one central point (Ohio
buckeye and horse chestnut)
Double pinnately compound – Double set of compound leaflets
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Figure 3. Leaf Arrangement
on Petiole.

Note: Sometimes identifying a "leaf" or "leaflet" can be confusing. Look at the
petiole attachment. A leaf petiole attaches to the stem at a bud node. There is no
bud node where leaflets attach to the petiole.

Overall Leaf Shape
Leaf shape is a primary tool in plant identification. Descriptions often go into
minute detail about general leaf shape, and the shape of the leaf apex and base.
Figure 5 illustrates common shapes as used in the Manual of Woody Landscape
Plants.

Figure 5. Leaf Shapes

Shape of Leaf Apex and Base
Shape of the leaf apex (tip) and base is another tool in plant identification. Figures
6 and 7 illustrate common tip and base styles as used in the Manual of Woody
Landscape Plants.
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Figure 6. Leaf
Tip Shapes

Figure 7. Leaf
Base Shapes

Leaf Margin
The leaf margin is another tool in plant identification. Figure 8 illustrates common
margin types as used in the Manual of Woody Landscape Plants.

Figure 8. Leaf
Margins
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Leaf Types / Leaf Venation
Conifer types
Scale-like – Mature leaves common on most junipers and arborvitae
Awl-shaped – Juvenile leaves common on some junipers
Linear-shaped – Narrow flat needles of spruce, fir, and yews
Needle-like – In pine, the single, bundle, or cluster of needles makes a
rounded shape

Figure 9. Conifer leaf types

Ginkgo type
Dichotomous venation – Somewhat parallel
vein sections, forming a 'Y', found in Ginkgo
trees. [Figure 10]
Figure 10. Dichotomous veined Ginkgo leaf

Monocot types
Parallel venation – Veins run in
parallel lines. (monocot
plants, e.g. grasses, lilies,
tulips). [Figure 11]
Figure 11. Parallel
veined monocot leaf

Dicot types
Net-veined or reticulate-veined – Leaves with veins that branch from the
main rib and then subdivide into finer veinlets. (dicot plants)
[Figure 12]
Pinnate venation – Veins extend from a midrib to the edge (elm,
peach, apple, cherry).
Palmate venation – Veins radiate fan-shaped from the petiole
(maple, grapes).
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Figure 12. Venation of dicot leaves

Modified Leaves
Adhesive disc – Modified leaf used for attachment mechanism. Sometimes
referred to as a holdfast. (Boston ivy)
Bract – Specialized, often highly colored leaf below flower that often serves to
lure pollinators. (Poinsettia, dogwood)
Thorn – Modified leaf. (barberry, pyracantha)
Tendril – Modified sinuous leaf used for climbing or as an attachment
mechanism. (Virginia creeper, peas, grapes)

Figure 13. Thorns are modified leaves.
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CMG GardenNotes #136

Plant Structures: Fruit
Outline:

Function, page 1
Structure, page 1
Fruit types, page 2
Fruit growth terms, page 5

Thought question:
o

Why are fading flowers removed from spring flowering bulbs
and other flowering ornamental plants?

Fruit evolves from the maturing ovary following pollination and fertilization.
Fruits can be either fleshy or dry. They contain one or more seeds.

Function
•
•

Reproduction
Horticulture uses
 Feed, food, and oils
 Aesthetic qualities
 Plant identification

Structure
Fruit consists of carpels where the ovules (seeds) develop and the ovary wall or
pericarp, which may be fleshy (as in apples) or dry and hard (as in an acorn).
Some fruits have seeds (mature ovules) enclosed within the ovary (apples,
peaches, oranges, squash and cucumbers). The peel of an orange, the pea pod, the
sunflower shell, and the skin flesh and pit of a peach are all derived from the
pericarp.
Other fruit have seeds that are situated on the periphery of the pericarp (corncob,
strawberry flesh).
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Figure 1. In apples, the ovary wall
becomes the fleshy part of the fruit.
Notice the small fruit structure in the
blossom.

Figure 2. Pome fruit (apple)

Figure 3. Stone fruit (peach)

Fruit Types
Conifers
Conifers are best known for their woody cones, pinecones. Junipers are an example
of a conifer with a fleshy cone (Juniper berry). Upon close examination, the
overlapping scales can be observed.

Figure 4. Fruit of
conifers – Left:
Woody seed cone
(pinecone). Right:
Fleshy seed cone
(Juniper berry).

Flowering Plants (Angiosperms)
Depending on flower structure and inflorescence type, fruits may be either simple,
aggregate, or multiple.
Simple – Fruit formed from one ovary.
Aggregate – Fruit formed from a single flower with many ovaries. If not
all of the ovaries are pollinated and fertilized, the fruit will be
misshapen (raspberry, magnolia).
Multiple – Fruit developed from a fusion of separate, independent flowers
born on a single structure (mulberry, pineapple, beet seed).
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Table 1. Key to Common Fruit Types
1a.

Fruit fleshy. – go to 2

1b.

Fruit dry at maturity. – go to 6

2a.

Fruit simple, that is derived from a flower with a single ovary. – go to 3

2b.

Fruit derived from a single flower with many ovaries. – Aggregate Fruit (raspberry,
magnolia). Note: If not all of the ovaries are pollinated and fertilized, the fruit will be
misshapen.

2c.

Fruit develops form multiple separate flowers in an inflorescence, the fruits coalesce
together to form a single “fruit” at maturity. – Multiple Fruit (mulberry, pineapple,
beet seed)

3a.

Fruit with a single seed enclosed in a hard pit. The exocarp
(outer layer) becomes the thin skin; the mesocarp (middle layer)
becomes thick and fleshy; and the endocarp (inner layer)
becomes a hard stony pit. – Drupe (peaches, olives, cherries,
plums)

3b.

Fruit with more than one seed, the seed not enclosed in a hard pit. – go to 4

4a.

Fruit develops from the ovary only. Pulpy fruit from
one or more carpels that develops few to many seeds,
inner and outer walls fleshy. – Berry (tomatoes,
eggplant, blueberries, and grapes)
1)

Berries with a leather
rind containing oils, enclosing a
pulpy juice sack (carpels). –
Hesperidium (citrus: oranges,
lemons, limes, grapefruit)

4b.

Fruits develops from the ovary plus other flower parts (accessory fruits). – go to 5

5a.

Simple fruits with relative hard rind at
maturity, fleshy-watery interior with many
seeds. – Pepos (cucumbers, melons, and
squash)

5b.

Simple fruit with several carpels and papery inner wall
(endocarp) and fleshy outer wall. – Pomes (apple, pear, quince)

6a.

Fruit not splitting at maturity. – go to 7

6b.

Fruit splitting open at maturity. – go to 10
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7a.

One-seed achene fruit (elm, ash) or
two-seed fruit (maple) with a winglike structure formed from the ovary
wall. – Samaras

7b.

Fruit without wings. – go to 8

8a. One-seeded fruit with hard stony shell (pericarp) surrounding the seed.
– Nut (oak, filbert, walnut)

8b. Fruit without hard shell. – go to 9

9a. Simple, one-seeded fruit with a thin seed coat (pericarp) surrounding
and adhering tightly to the true seed. – Caryopsis (corn, rice,
wheat, and barley)

9b. Simple, one-seeded, thin-wall fruit with seed loosely
attached to ovary wall. – Achenes (sunflower)

10a.

Fruit from two or more carpels, each with many seeds,
splitting along or between carpel lines or forming a cap that
comes off or a row of pores near the top. – Capsule (iris,
poppy, jimson weed)

10b.

Fruit splitting lengthwise along the edge. – go to 11

11a.

Fruits from two carpels with a central partition to which the seeds are
attached. Splits to expose seeds along central membrane. – Silique
or Silicle (mustards)

11b.

Fruits not leaving a central partition. – go to 12

12a.

Fruit from a single carpel that splits along one suture only. –
Follicles (Delphinium)

12b.

Fruit from a single carpel usually
splits along
two sutures.
Found in members of the Fabaceae (pea)
family. – Legumes or Pod (peas, beans)

12c.

Fruit formed from two or more carpels that split at
maturity to yield one-seeded halves. –
Schizocarp (carrots, dill, parsley, hollyhock)
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Fruit Growth Terms
Bud development – On temperate-zone woody plants, buds typically develop
mid-summer of the previous year. An exception is on summer flowering
shrubs, where the buds develop on the current season’s wood.
Pollination – Transfer of pollen from the male flower to the stigma of the female
flower.
Fertilization – Union of the pollen grain from the male flower with the egg cell in
the female flower.
Drop – Fruit drops when not pollinated or fertilized and when too much fruit sets
on a tree.
Growth – What we see as growth is primarily cell enlargement as the cells fill
with water.
Climacteric – Point when a fruit will continue to ripen if removed from a plant,
for example, pumpkins turning orange after being harvested.
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CMG GardenNotes #132

Plant Structures: Roots
Outline:

Functions, page 2
Structure, page 2
Types of roots, page 3
Depth and spread, page 4
Beneficial microorganism associations, page 5

Thought questions:
Explain the science behind the question.
o

Last summer during a home remodeling project we
raised the soil level 12” in the yard. This summer my
trees look stressed with small yellowish leaves. I don’t
see any insects. Could the problems be related to the
soil change? My contractor assured us that trees are
deep rooted.

o

Asyou can’t see the root system, what would be the
symptoms of root and soil related problems?

The roots are the beginning of the vascular system pipeline that moves water and
minerals from the soil up to the leaves and fruits. Roots make up around onefourth to one-third of the total dry weight of a plant. The total length of root
tissues in a single rye plant is around 380 miles!

To function, roots must have adequate levels of soil oxygen. Soil compaction or
waterlogged soil situations, reducing soil oxygen levels, will kill roots and lead to
a shallow root system.
The structure and growth habits of roots have a pronounced effect on
•
•
•

Size and vigor of the plants
Adaptation to certain soils
Response to cultural practices

Because they are out of sight, roots are often out of mind. They are widely
overlooked as to their significance in plant health. Eighty percent of all plant
problems start with soil/root problems.
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Functions
•
•
•
•

Anchor and support plants
Absorb and conduct water and minerals
Store products of photosynthesis (carbohydrates, sugars, proteins)
o Winter survival of perennials
Horticultural uses
o Food and feed
o Propagation
o Soil erosion control

Structure
Epidermis – The outer layer of cells
Root hairs – Absorptive unicellular extensions of
epidermal cells of a root. These tiny, hair-like
structures function as the major site of water and
mineral uptake. Root hairs are extremely delicate
and subject to desiccation. Root hairs are easily
destroyed in transplanting. [Figure 1.]
Cortex – Primary tissues of a root bound on the outside by
the epidermis and on the inside by the endodermis.
In a carrot, the cortex becomes a storage organ.

Figure 1. Root hairs
are an extension of
the epidermis.

Endodermis – A single layer of cells in a root that separates the cortex tissues
from the pericycle.
Pericycle – A layer of cells immediately inside the endodermis. Branch roots
arise from the pericycle.
Vascular system
Phloem tissue conducts products of photosynthesis from leaves
throughout plant including down to the roots.
Xylem tissue conducts water and minerals up from the roots up through
the plant

Figure 2. Cross sectional
view of root

Zone of maturation – Pipeline section of the roots, conducting water and
nutrients from the root hairs up to the stems.
Zone of elongation – Area where new cells are enlarging
Meristematic zone
Root tip meristem – Region of cell division that supports root elongation,
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found at the root tips just behind the root cap.
Root cap – A thimble-shaped group of thick-walled cells at the root tip
serves as a “hard hat” to push though soil. The root cap protects
the tender meristem tissues.

Figure 3. Lateral view of root

Types of Roots
Fibrous – Profusely branched roots that
occupy a large volume of
shallow soil around a plant's
base. (petunias, beans, peas)
Taproot – Main, downward- growing
root with limited branching,
where soils permit. (carrots,
beets, radishes)
Combination – In nursery production
the taproot of young plants (like
oaks) is cut, forcing a fibrous
growth pattern. This has a
significant impact on the
plant’s ability to survive
transplanting.

Figure 4. Root types –
Left: Fibrous root system of corn
Right: Taproot system of carrot

Adventitious roots arise at an unexpected place. For example, the brace roots on
corn and the short whitish bumps along a tomato stem are adventitious
roots.
Aerial roots arise from above-ground stem tissues. On English ivy and poison ivy,
the aerial roots support the vine. Aerial roots are common on
philodendrons, pothos, and Christmas cactus.
Lateral root – Side root
Sinker roots make a sharp dive into deeper soils, following soil cracks where
oxygen is available. Sinker roots are common on some tree species.
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Storage or Tuberous root – Enlarged roots that serve as storage organs.
(Canadian thistle, morning glory, sweet potato, dahlia)
Note: tubers, bulbs and corms are technically stem tissues.

Depth and Spread
The depth and spread of roots are dependent on the inherent growth characteristics
of the plant and the soil’s texture and structure. Roots require adequate levels of
soil oxygen, so growth habit will be a factor of the soil’s large pore space where
oxygen is available.
•

On compacted and clayey soils, roots will be shallow, remaining near the
surface where oxygen is available.

•

On droughty soils, the root system will spread farther, mining a larger soil
area for moisture and minerals.

Figure 5. Typical rooting
pattern of trees,
shallow and spreading

It is difficult to predict root spread of any plant. Under favorable growing
conditions, the typical root spread of a tree includes:
•
•
•

90-95% in top 36 inches
50% in top 12 inches
Spreads 2-3 times tree’s height or canopy (drip-line) spread

On compacted clayey soils, the typical root spread of trees includes:
•
•
•

90-95% in top 12 inches or less
50% in top 4 inches
Potentially spreads five plus times the tree’s height or canopy (drip-line)
spread
Some plants are genetically programmed to have very deep, spreading root
systems (i.e., they are more tolerant of low soil oxygen levels). This growth habit
is an environmental adaptation. Examples include bindweed and prairie grasses.
Soil type is a key factor in water penetration and root uptake. Where soil allows,
the primary water extraction depth extends to:
•
•
•
•

Flowers
Turf
Vegetables
Shade trees

18-24”
24”
24”
24-60”
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Beneficial Microorganism Associations
Mycorrhizae are specific beneficial soil fungi forming symbiotic (mutually
beneficial) associations with roots. While the role of mycorrhizae is not fully
understood, they function to expand the root’s contact with the soil profile,
enhancing water and nutrient uptake. For additional information, refer to the
CMG GardenNotes #212, The Living Soil.
Rhizobium is a beneficial soil bacterium that forms a symbiotic relationship with
plants, primarily those in the bean/pea family. These bacteria make atmospheric
nitrogen available to plants. Rhizobium typically forms nodules on the roots of
plants. These may be mistaken for insect injury or deformity. When alfalfa, a
member of the bean/pea family, is left to mature then tilled into a field, it is
considered "green manure" because the plant is rich in nitrogen due to the
rhizobium in the roots.
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CMG GardenNotes #137

Plant Structures: Seeds
Outline:

Function, page 1
Structure, page 1
Monocots, page 1
Dicots, page 2
Seed growth and development terms, page 3

A seed (mature ovule) is a miniature plant with a protective cover in a suspended
state of development. Most seeds contain a built-in food supply called endosperm
(orchid is an exception). The endosperm can be made up of proteins,
carbohydrates, or fats.

Function
•
•
•

Propagation
Feed
Horticultural uses
o Feed, food and oil

Structure and Emergence
Seeds of monocots and dicots differ in structure and method of emergence.

Monocot Seeds
Seed coat – From the wall of the embryo sack (mother tissue)
Endosperm – Food supply containing 3 sets of chromosomes (2 from the
mother and 1 from the father)
Embryo – Immature plant
Cotyledon – Seed leaf
Plumule – Shoot
Radicle – Root
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Figure 1. Cross
section of monocot
seed (corn).

Figure 2.
Emergence
of corn plant.

Dicot Seeds
Seed coat – From embryo sack wall and endosperm tissue (During development,
the endosperm stops dividing and is absorbed into the embryonic tissues.)
Embryo – Immature plant
Cotyledon – Food storing seed leaf
Plumule – Shoot
Hypocotyl – Stem
Radicle – Root
Figure 3. Cross
section of dicot
seed (bean).
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Figure 4.
Emergence of bean
plant.

Figure 5. Dicot seed
emergence.

Seed Growth and Development Terms
Dormancy – State of suspended growth to survive adverse conditions and aid in
dispersion. Adapting plants to a variety of hostile environments, Mother
Nature programs a variety of germination blocks. The following are
common types.
Seed coat dormancy – When the seed coat is impermeable to water, and
gases (oxygen). It requires action by weathering, microorganisms,
passage through an animal's digestive track, or fire to soften the
seed coat.
Embryo dormancy – Due to physiological conditions or germination
blocks in the embryo itself. It requires a specific period of cold
(or heat) with available moisture and oxygen. Embryo dormancy
is common in woody plants.
Double dormancy – Condition of both seed coat and embryo dormancy.
Rudimentary embryo dormancy – Situation where the embryo is
immature and requires a growth period before it can germinate
137-3

Chemical inhibitor dormancy – Seed contains some type of chemical
that blocks germination. Many desert plants contain chemical
germination inhibitors that are leached out in a soaking rain.
Stratification – Techniques used by a horticulturist to overcome dormancy.

For details on dormancy, stratification and germination of any specific plant,
refer to a book on plant propagation.

Additional Information – CMG GardenNotes on How Plants Grow (Botany):
#121
#122
#131
#132
#133
#134
#135

Horticulture Classification Terms
Taxonomic Classification
Plant Structures: Cells, Tissues,
and Structures
Plant Structures: Roots
Plant Structures: Stems
Plant Structures: Leaves
Plant Structures: Flowers

#136
#137
#141
#142
#143
#144
#145

Plant Structures: Fruit
Plant Structures: Seeds
Plant Growth Factors: Photosynthesis,
Respiration and Transpiration
Plant Growth Factors: Light
Plant Growth Factors: Temperature
Plant Growth Factors: Water
Plant Growth Factors: Hormones

Authors: David Whiting, Consumer Horticulture Specialist (retired), Colorado State University Extension; with
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CMG GardenNotes #133

Plant Structures: Stems
Outline:

Functions, page 1
Structure, page 2
Internal features, page 2
Monocot or Dicot, page 2
External features, page 3
Types of stems, page 5
Modified stems, page 6

Thought question:
(Explain the science behind the questions.)
•

My trees have been under severe drought stress for the past few years. But
why are they still showing stress when we had good moisture this year?

•

Over the winter, rabbits girdled my tree all the way around down to the wood.
My neighbor said it would die, but it leafed out nicely. Will it be OK?

•

I planted several new trees over the past few years. How can I evaluate how
they are growing? How can I tell if roots are established so I can begin
structural pruning?

Stems are the part of a plant that bear leaves and flowers, and they are the
continuation of the vascular system pipeline that starts in the roots.

Functions
•
•
•
•
•

Framework for leaves, flowers and seeds
Continuation of vascular system carrying water and minerals from the soil, and
sugars manufactured in leaves throughout the plant.
Green stems also manufacture food (photosynthesis).
Food storage
Horticultural uses
o Aesthetic (winter interest in the landscape, appealing bark, etc.)
o Feed and food
o Fuel
o Plant identification
o Propagation (cuttings and layering)
o Wildlife habitat
o Wood industry and construction
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Structure
Internal Features
Apical meristem – Tissues at the tip of a stem capable of cell division, gives rise
to stem elongation.
Epidermis – Outer layer of wax-coated cells that provides protection and covering
Cortex – Primary tissues of a stem externally bound by the epidermis and
internally by the phloem.
Vascular bundle
Xylem tissues – Distribute water and minerals from the roots up through
the plant. Xylem provides the structural support in plants,
becoming the “woody ” tissue.
Cambium tissues are the single-celled layer of meristematic (dividing)
tissues that continually divides to form phloem tissues toward the
outside and xylem tissues toward the inside. Cell division of the
cambium tissues adds width to the stem.
Phloem tissues (inner bark) – distribute sugars (products of
photosynthesis) throughout the plant. It is important to understand
what happens when the phloem is blocked, as when a tree is
girdled with a tie or rope. The stem often enlarges just above the
blockage due to the sugars moving down from the leaves for
distribution throughout the plant. Tissues below the blockage
slowly starve. Roots die back, eventually leading to death of the
plant.
Pith – Center of dicot plant stems. In some plants the pith breaks down forming a
hollow stem. In older woody plants, the pith is filled with rigid xylem
wood fiber.
Figure 1. Cross section of stem

Monocot or Dicot
Monocot and dicot stems differ in the arrangement of their vascular system. In
monocot stems, the xylem and phloem are paired in bundles, with bundles
dispersed throughout the stem. [Figure 2.]
In herbaceous dicot stems, the vascular system
makes a ring, with the phloem to the exterior
and xylem to the interior.
Figure 2. Monocot stem
cross-section

In woody dicot plants, the rings grow to make a complete ring around the stem.
Xylem growth makes the “annual rings” used to tell a tree’s age. In woody dicot
plants, water and mineral movement occurs in the more recent years of xylem
rings. Drought reduces the size of the annual rings (size of xylem tubes) and thus
the potential for water and nutrient movement. Multi-year droughts, with their
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corresponding reduction in xylem size, have long-term impacts on plant growth
potential. [Figure 3]

Figure 3. Cross section of
herbaceous (left) and woody
(right) dicot stems

Woody dicot stems are used in tree and shrub identification. Features to look at
include the cross section shape of the pith (rounded, star, or triangular) and
whether the pith is solid, hollow, or chambered. [Figure 4]

Figure 4. Stem pith is used
in plant identification. It may
be solid, hollow or
chambered. In a cross
section, the pith may be
rounded, triangular or star
shaped.

External Features
Bud – A stem's primary growing point. Buds can be either leaf buds (vegetative)
or flower buds (reproductive). These buds can be very similar in
appearance, but flower buds tend to be plumper than leaf buds.
Terminal bud – Bud at the tip of a
stem. In many plants, auxin
(a plant hormone) released
from the terminal bud
suppresses development of
lateral buds, thereby focusing
the growth of the plant
upward rather than outward.
If the terminal bud is removed
during pruning (or natural
events) the lateral buds will
Figure
5. External
develop and the stem becomes bushy.
[Figure
5] features of a stem
Lateral buds grow from the leaf axils on the side of a stem.
Bud scales – A modified leaf protecting and covering a bud.
Naked bud – Bud without a protective bud scale; characteristic of the
Viburnum family.
Leaf scar – Mark left on stem where leaf was attached. Often used in woody
plant identification.
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Bundle scar – Marks left in the leaf scar from the vascular tissue
attachment. Used in woody plant identification.
Lenticel – Pores that allow for gas exchange
Terminal bud scale scars or annual growth rings – Marks left on stem from the
terminal bud scales in previous years. Terminal bud scale scars are an external
measure of annual growth. Therefore, they are important in assessing plant vigor.
[Figure 6]

Figure 6. Terminal bud scars or annual growth rings

Node – Segment of stem where leaves and lateral
buds are attached. [Figure 7]
Note: Roots do not have nodes.

Internode – Section of a stem between two nodes
Bark – Protective outer tissue that develops with
age. Used in woody plant identification.
Figure 7. Node and internode

Bud type – The type of bud is also used in plant identification. Figure 8 illustrates
bud types used in the Manual of Woody Landscape Plants. [Figure 8]

All the features previously described can tell the knowledgeable horticulturist a
great deal about a plant pertinent to its identification and health. These are
common terms that frequently appear in literature.
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Figure 8. Bud types

Common Types of Stems
Woody Plants
Shoot – First year growth on a woody or herbaceous plant.
Twig – Woody stem less than one year old.
Branch – Woody stem more than one year old.
Trunk – Main support stem(s) of woody plants.
Water sprouts – Juvenile adventitious shoots arising on a branch. Generally very
rapid, upright-growth, and poorly attached to the main limb.
Suckers – Juvenile adventitious shoots arising from the roots, generally rapid,
upright-growing.
Canes – Stems with relatively large pith and usually living for only one to two
years. (roses, grapes, blackberries, and raspberries)
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Modified Stems
Bulb – Thickened, underground stem with fleshy storage leaves
attached at base. (tulips, lilies, onions)
Corm – Short, thickened, underground stem with
reduced scaly leaves (gladiolus)

Crown – Compressed stem having leaves and flowers growing
above and roots beneath (strawberry plant, dandelion,
African violet)
Stolon (or runner) – Horizontal, above-ground
stems often forming roots and/or plantlets
at their tips or nodes. (strawberry
runners, spider plants)

Rhizome – Horizontal, underground stem,
typically forms roots and plantlets at tips
or nodes. (iris, bentgrass, cannas)

Spur – Very compressed, fruiting twig found on some apples,
pears, cherries, and ginkgo.
Twining stems – Modified stems used for climbing. Some twist
clockwise (hops, honeysuckle); others twist counterclockwise (pole beans, Dutchman’s pipe).
Tuber – Enlarged rhizome containing stored food. (Irish
potato, the eyes of the potato are the modified
buds.)
Tuberous stem – Short, flattened, modified storage stem
(tuberous begonias, dahlias). Unlike tubers, which
have buds scattered all over, tuberous stems only
have leaf buds on the "up" end.

Authors: David Whiting, Consumer Horticulture Specialist (retired), Colorado State University Extension; with
Michael Roll and Larry Vickerman (former CSU Extension employees). Line drawings by Scott Johnson and David
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